PASTORALIST PARLIAMENTARY GROUP - PPG
Pastoralism: Our pride and life

Minutes of the workshop on enhancing public participation and
information provision in Isiolo County

Date: 18th April 2016
Venue: Moti Pearl Hotel, Isiolo
Time: 0800hrs -1600hrs
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Background
This workshop was organized through partnership of the Pastoralist Parliament Group-PPG
and Drylands Learning and Capacity Building Initiatives-DLCI with a small grant from The
Christensen Fund-TCF.
The Kenya Pastoralist Parliamentary Group was formed in 1998 with the purpose of
mainstreaming the pastoralist’s agenda within the national political, legislative and policy
processes. It is made up of MPs and Senators from the pastoralists’ counties, regardless of
ethnicity or their political party affiliation, currently 85 MPs, 23 County Women
Representatives in the National Assembly, and 17 Senators. In line with devolution, the PPG
created the Pastoralist Leadership Summit (PLS) to bring on board the Counties political
leadership (Governors and Speakers of the County Assemblies) from the 14 Pastoralist
Counties to promote the development of ASAL-friendly policies at both levels of governments
in Kenya. PPG recently organized the PLS conference at Samburu Simba lodge in collaboration
with Isiolo County Government on the theme “Devolved Governance: A call for more
effective Public Participation and Political Action in the Pastoralists Areas”. The PLS 2016
conference was graced by high level government dignitaries that was led by His Excellency
the President, Hon. Uhuru Kenyatta, and Deputy President, Hon. William S. Ruto, Six Cabinet
Secretaries and Seven Principle Secretaries, Five Chair persons and Managing Directors of the
Regional Authorities in which several measures was adopted to realize livestock marketing
opportunities, strengthen peace, cohesion for socio-economic development for the
pastoralists counties, addressing issue of privatization of the Kenya Meat Commission and
political stewardship and political destiny of the pastoralist region and accelerate
development process in the pastoralist Counties.
DLCI is a Kenyan registered organisation that aims to build the capacity of communities,
government and CSOs to improve policy and practice in the drylands. Since 2008 as REGLAP
the Regional Learning and Advocacy Program, DLCI has promoted advocacy and awareness
raising on critical issues for dryland resilience and developed good practice guidance and
synthesised evidence on good policy and practice on a number of issues including:
participatory land use planning, water and irrigation promotion, more appropriate
approaches for education delivery and data collection as well as a number of NRM issues
including prosopis (mathenge or biskuti mujinga) management, rangeland management etc.
DLCI is the co-chair of the Knowledge Management and institutional strengthening pillar of
the NDMA led Ending Drought Emergency Initiative (EDE) and is the Secretariat of the
Pastoralist Parliamentary Group. It also chairs the ASAL Stakeholder Forum and organises the
Kenya ASAL Advocacy Group.
In recent years DLCI has focused more on county information needs and disseminated posters
and journals and carried out workshops in a number of ASAL counties. Despite process in
developing public participation bills and forums, public participation of remote communities
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is still limited due to lack of resources, capacities and limited coordination with NGO
community initiatives and between ministries. Remote and marginalised communities lack
information on opportunities for engagement and policy and planning processes as well as
evidence on good practice for drylands development. DLCI would like to help strengthen CSO
and Government capacity and promote co-ordination on public information and participation
as well as support the development and dissemination of targeted materials for community
information.
DLCI has recently received a small grant from the Christensen Fund to carry out workshops in
Isiolo and Marsabit counties to promote public participation and information dissemination
on critical issues for drylands development. Initial workshops will be carried out on the 18th
April in Isiolo and the 21st April in Marsabit with/for county government, NGOs/CSOs,
community representatives and the media to review critical opportunities for enhancing
public participation and information provision and to identify key messages and
communication materials. DLCI will then prepare and print communication materials and
disseminate them to interested partners in June 2016 and support dissemination to remote
communities. Feedback on the issues will be sought from communities to the county
government and stakeholders as well as to the Pastoralist Parliamentary Group, the National
Drought Management Authority and the Kenya ASAL advocacy group where appropriate for
experience sharing and further action.
Participants of the workshop included the following:
o The County government among the participants was represented by the public
participation and civic education, gender and coordination focal points, department
managing issues of land and NRM in the Counties, Office of Deputy governor, and
members of the county assembly.
o CSOs/NGOs who are interested and able to promote community information provision
and engagement.
o Media – media representatives who are interested in public participation and NRM issues
and have wide reach that cover and reach remote communities and marginalised groups.
o Community representatives who understand the concerns and information gaps of
remote and marginalised communities including women.
Jarso outlined the objectives of the workshop and asked the participants to introduce
themselves.
Aim: to identify opportunities to enhance public participation in planning and policy processes,
community information gaps and strategies for community information promotion. Define
required communication materials and plan dissemination events.
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He also asked participants to give one expectation that they would like to get out of the
workshop. The expectations are summarised below:
Workshop expectations











Coordinated civil society work in undertaking civic education and enhancing public
participation
Bridging the gap between planning processes and public participation
Most effective ways of disseminating information and improving public participation in
governance
Understanding the role of County Civic Education department with regards to public
participation
How to influence the county government to be more proactive in involving the public in
budget processes
How the youth will benefit from public participation and civic education so that they can
make informed decisions
Strategies for reaching the hard-to reach communities as a means of enhancing public
participation
Coming up with most effective information documentation applicable to Isiolo county
Clear understanding of the planning processes
How to learn and continually voice key priority issues for ASAL communities

Overview of public participation and civic education in Isiolo County by Daud Tari, RAP
Jarso invited Daud Tari of RAP to give an overview of public participation and civic education
in the County. Daud explained that citizen engagement has to be two ways both bottom up
as well as top down. Although the Kenyan Constitution says that the public must participate
in the development of all policies and programs, there is no law that outlines how this should
be done.
Despite devolution to the wards being in place there is very little engagement with the public
beyond the ward. Daud said that it beyond the ward that meaningful public participation is
required because the people in the villages don’t have information, need awareness,
knowledge and skills about critical issues and processes of development.
He said that there is no real devolution of planning, the national government still sets the
timetable and process for the planning and budgeting. This poses a serious challenge for the
Counties. There is very little flexibility to promote genuine participation especially in the
ASALs where communities are remote.
Information Communication Technology and the increase in telephone coverage and radio
provides an opportunity for information sharing but this still only reaches a proportion of the
population in Isiolo Central sub county level. There has also been an increase in community
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organisation. However the pull of the towns is still strong more than devolution gains, the
community elite are not going to the remote areas as often as expected. On Fridays most
professionals and more people still heads to Nairobi, Nanyuki or Meru rather than the rural
areas where they originally came from.
Despite the tight time lines and due to county government capacity, it is easier to influence
County policies and bills for example the livestock strategy.
Mr Daud said that devolution is not about moving money and decision making from Nairobi
to Isiolo town, it’s about moving money from Nairobi to rural areas. However due to poor
infrastructure still in these places it needs double the effort.
Shoba Liban added that CSOs don’t always chose where they operate, this often depends on
funding. Also, it is not easy to engage with communities, even if you do radio programs you
need to mobilse communities to listen in. If you just go to communities with information they
also expect handouts.
It was also mentioned that people are often disillusioned with participation, for example even
though they may have participated in county planning processes only 20% of the projects that
is their priority that is included and approved by County Government. The County
Government also complain that County government plans are not implemented due to lack
of release of funds from the national treasury.
Others mentioned that although radio is a good medium, the frequencies don’t cover the
whole of Isiolo County. For example, remote sub Counties of Garbatulla, Sericho and Merti
are not covered by any FM radio coverage.
The CIDP development process was not sufficient and the following year’s budget process
was even worse.
Daud also mentioned that some big donor projects are not even planned in consultation with
local communities e.g. REGAL and the African Development Bank. He said that he had tried
to engage with some of the livestock activities of the two programs and was told that they
were set from above.
Vanessa presented on opportunities for public participation from the perspective of DLCI
(please see powerpoint)
She then invited the various participants to briefly share what they were doing with regards
to public information and engagement.
1. Baliti FM mentioned that they were constructing a new mast with support of NGO partner
Cordaid, which would extend their broadcast coverage to the entire county. The main
programmes have been focused on climate change and early warning information. They
had also disseminated livestock information in conjunction with Kenya Markets Trust as
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well as information on gender issues in conjunction with Pastoralist Women on Education
and Health as well as MIDP.
He said they don’t have a strong engagement with the County government which was a gap.
However they were working with national government departments such as the Agricultural
Sector Support Program.
2. Pastoralist Women on Education and Health said they had worked with theatre groups,
civic education via radio programs and social auditors. They also worked with religious
leaders and elders and had a WhatsApp group and were networking with Uraia Trust and
the Institute of Economic Affairs.
She said they had not done much with ASAL Stakeholders Forum County Forum, as there were
no resources, although they had developed a plan.
3. MTAP was working with the WRUAs and had supported the CIDP development process.
They were going to develop a county spatial plan until when it was halted through court
order served by the County Government as they complained to the court that national
programmes interfering with County function. They had hoped to support other planning
processes e.g. the sectoral plans, however the demand had not been forthcoming. They
had supported the development of 6 community water associations.
4. Uraia Trust said that they had been disseminating information on land and mining issues
as well as the Constitution, devolution and civic engagement and had funded Pastoralist
Women on Education and Health in several of their programs.
5. MIDP said that they were doing social auditing and had promoted the camel caravan
which they had now handed over to the county government. They were also promoting
the participation of the girl child and FGM.
6. ENNDA had a number of programs including distribution and promotion of use of solar
lamps in schools.
7. Kivulini Trust said that they were working with indigenous communities to preserve their
culture by reviving language and lost culture through schools and other mechanisms.
They also had community resource centres with TVs so people could watch the news etc.
8. Peace Link had peace monitors and promoted environmental conservation and civic
education. Civic education and accountability programs including information boards.
They also helped organise a peaceful demonstration over a sub-standard road, which was
eventually redone by the county government. They use Baliti and Anga FM Radio and also
promote women leadership and social auditing with Action Aid. They also were reviewing
the CIDP to see what had been achieved.
9. County Government, especially the Economic Planning Department said that the held
meeting at ward level to have people provide input into the CIDP. They will prepare
another CIDP in 2017.
10. NDMA said that they prepare early warning drought information and provide early
warning monthly bulletin, and disseminate the information through drought ambassadors
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clubs in schools. They also have contingency planning and drought activities. They also
coordinate the inter-ministerial Ending drought Emergency Initiative and last week had a
county launch and now are doing community sensitisation at county and ward level on
EDE. NDMA chairs pillar 5 on DRM and Pillar 6 (with DLCI) on Institutional strengthening
and Knowledge Management. On the later they also have a role in identifying and
disseminating good practices.
The Chief Officer on Trade and Enterprise development, who was representing the Deputy
Governor formally opened the workshop
He said that the County was doing well in public participation. The county Government
organized a public meeting that was well attended to engage people in county planning
process. It was only in Garbatulla sub county especially Kinna ward where they CECs did not
attend the recent public participation meetings that was on annual planning as they had a
more pressing meeting organized by the County Assembly that they must attend to avoid
being impeached by the Assembly.
Critical issues for public information
Participants were asked to imagine they were a remote community member, what would be
the most priority issues for public information. The following were suggested by the
participants:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Weather information
Community land bill, and protecting land against investors and LAPSSET
The Mining bill
The natural resource sharing bill
Health outreach services to remote communities
County planning and budgeting processes
Human Wildlife Conflict
Constitutional rights
Elections

Participants chose to discuss the only five top priority issues in the county in smaller groups
to determine: What information is needed? Who needs information and where (particularly
remote areas?; and who can support dissemination? The table on the next page presents the
outcomes of the discussions:
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Critical issue

Information needed

Weather information

Weather forecasts on monthly and
seasonal basis. It includes Rainfall
amounts, temperature, distribution
Onset and cessation of rainy
seasons and focused on likely
impact and Recommendation on
actions/plans

Community land bill, and
protecting land against
investors and LAPSSET






Contents of the community land
bill, unpacking the chapters
contained in the bill including
classification of community land
and ownership
Awareness creation on land
registration, acquisition,
Institutions that deal with land

Who needs information?
Where
Pastoralists, agro-pastoralists,
business community, schools
religious institutions, elders,
traditional weather
forecasters, health facilities,
NGOs/CBOs
Seven remote wards in Isiolo
County that are particularly
underserved by Radio and
other public information
channels need this weather
information: Oldonyiro, Chari,
Cherab, Sericho, Kinna,
Garbatuall, Burat Lparwa
Pastoralists, private land
owners, investors, county
government, leaders both
elected and appointed, all
locations

Who can support
dissemination
Kenya Meteorology
Department, County
government, Media, NGOs
and CBOs, FBOs, NDMA,
Educational Institutions,
Political leaders

Mechanism for dissemination
Radio, SMS, school clubs, public
barazas and community forums,
churches and mosques.

National and county
government, CSOs e.g.
DLCI, Waso Trust and
others, ASAL stakeholder
forum county and national
level, Community leaders
and elites (Borana
Professional AssociationBPA, County land boards,
Pastoralists organisations
(PPG, PDNK, CEMERIDE)
b. Physical planning
department (lands office),
county civic education
office, land board
1

LAPSSET




County planning and
budgeting process





Human wildlife conflict









Designated areas for LAPSSET
project and coverage
Displacement and disruption of
livelihoods and compensation
program

General public, County
government, national
government, leaders ,
Pastoralists



National government
and vision 2030
secretariat, PPG/DLCI,
county governments
CSOs and ASF

Budget calendar/cycle
CIDP and Annual development
plan process
Budget implementation status
report (M&E report)
The location of wildlife
migration corridors
The benefits of wildlife to
communities CSR
Compensation claims in case of
incidences
Understanding of pastoralist
land use plans vis a vis wildlife
management plans especially in
times of stress.
The wildlife conservation and
management Act 2013
Rights of those arrested (as
sometimes people disappear)

Community, opinion leaders,
development partners, media,
County Assembly, County
Government Officials



Media, County
Government,
Development partners
e.g. NGOs, CBOs etc.

Community members
adjacent to protected areas;
Park managers and rangers
and conservancy heads and
scouts all over the county.



County department of
civic education
County Wildlife
compensation and
conservation
committee
CSOs
NRT and AWF
National government
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Q&A from presentations
Vanessa asked why is this information is needed, given all the climate information and early warning information programs that are operated
in the county. Why is this issue still a problem? NDMA’s Lordman explained that this was key information for pastoralists and needed further
intensification.
The participants were then asked to choose one information dissemination mechanism suitable for public information of remote
communities and identify:
1. It’s strengths
2. It’s weaknesses
3. Lessons learnt or recommendation to make exciting/interesting
Mechanism
Radio

Strengths
 Can be used for lots of
subjects
 Can use knowledgeable
people to present
 Can get interactive feedback
via call ins and SMS
 Can reach a lot of people

Weaknesses
 It does not reach the more
remote areas
 It can only be done in one
language per program
 Can cause conflict or can be
hijacked for personal ends if
not well-managed

Recommendations
 Use the most appropriate
language for the
community you are
targeting;
 If get feedback, the
organisation needs to
follow up

Public information boards






The following public
information boards are
available:
Kinna ward – one at the
chiefs camp



Accessible
People can interpret for
none literate
Timely information
provision



The people who were
responsible, disengaged when
the project finished
Vastness of the wards
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Drama/role plays





Social media

Community forums

IEC materials





Can be done in local
language
Attracts large crowds
Can bring out talent in the
community
Wide coverage
Cheap
Instant feedback



Information only shared at
wards meeting halls, although
can sometimes use other
buildings if they exist.




Time consuming and costly
Drama groups are in the towns



There is a lot of false
information/imposters/hacking,
lack of trust
If not well done, creates
irreversible damage
Only for literate and youth
Expensive
Language barriers
Communicator determined
whether information is
believed
Expensive
Can fade if not good quality










Burat ward- one at waso
location and one at Loruko
Wabera ward – one in
Tuluroba chiefs camp, one in
Mwangaza chief’s camp
Ngaremara ward at the
chief’s camp
Bulapesa ward, Waso
location at chiefs camp
Oldonyiro ward at the DO
office
 Use events e.g. weddings
 Train drama groups







Needs to provide
concrete evidence
Whatsapp and Facebook
are the main mediums
used in the county
Messaging need to be
clear and short
Need to be careful to
avoid political
interference
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Community Land Bill
Jarso presented analysis of the current community land bill as prepared by RECONCILE (see
attached powerpoint).
Next steps
Vanessa explained that DLCI would review the issues and suggestions and discuss with other
organisations who may be planning public information on those issues. DLCI would select an
issues that they can contribute to and look at what disseminate method is possible given
budget and capacities. DLCI would then consultant with participants on the materials and
would return in one or two months to disseminate the materials and plan with interested
stakeholders how they can be disseminated.
Reviewing the expectations that were provided most were met, although some which
requested more information from the county government about their public participation
and civic education plans needed further information.
She encouraged participants to take the materials if they could use them and look at the DLCI
website, Facebook page and twitter feed for other materials. She also asked participants to
fill out the evaluation form identifying any ways in which to improve the workshop.

Closing
Lordman of NDMA closed the workshop by thanking everyone for their participation in an
interesting workshop and asking participants to think about what role they could play in the
future to enhance public information provision and participation. He said that he learnt about
the county public participation bill for the first time and was interested to hear about the civic
education strategy.
He urged the participants to continue to enhance their collective efforts to provide critical
information to communities.
The next pages contain the evaluation responses, participants’ lists, and agenda and
presentations annexes.
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Evaluation forms responses
What was most useful?
o Critical information needs for remote
communities
o Overview of the current status of
public participation
o SWOT analysis
o Group work on planning for improved
participation
o Sharing of public and land bills
o The civic education and public
participation bill as well as the
community land bill
o Feedback from group work
o Reference materials provided
o Interaction and learning from other
stakeholders

What was less useful?

How could it be improved?

None
Presentation by County
Government on civic education
Opening remarks

o Organise outside Isiolo town as it’s meant for remote
communities
o Invite elders from remote areas
o Conference room needs to be well ventilated
o Bring on board County Government senior officers
since they are the ones to enforce public participation
o Involve the County Assembly and ICT departments
o Extend the workshop time, since this is much to
consume in one day
o Microphone needs to be checked as it wasn’t
functioning
o Involve more stakeholders
o Focus on specific issues and discuss in depth for more
understanding
o Best practices from other ASAL counties
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Participants
Organisation

Name

Email

Phone

Civil Society organisations
County Government
Media
1.

ASF

Fatuma Ahmed Hibak

fhibaqo@gmail.com

0722 273355

2.

ASF

Abdullahi Shandey

shandejillo@yahoo.com

0721 109171

3.

Baliti FM

Nyang’ori Ohenjo

Nyangori.ohenjo@balitifm.co.ke;
nyangss@yahoo.com
Yussufjillo2007@yahoo.com
kiprotichbirech@yahoo.com

4.
5.

County Government
County Government Department of
Planning
6. County Government Department of
Trade and Cooperative
Development
7. Danida Medium Term Asal
Programe
8. DLCI
9. DLCI
10. Ewaso Ng'iro North Development
Authority(ENNDA)

Yussuf Jillo
Stephen Birech

11. Gender Watch
12. Isiolo County Civic Education
Department
13. KEY FM
14. Kivulini Trust

Hudson Kinyua

Mustafa Wachu

mustafa.wachu@yahoo.com

0725 309177

Vanessa Tilstone
Jarso Mokku
Halima S. Adaw

Vtilstone.dlci@gmail.com
Jmokku.dlci@gmail.com
ewasonorth@hotmail.com
rcewasoisiolo@yahoo.com

0736 851076
0720 982815

Grace Lolim
Zeituna A. Abdi

gracelolim@gmail.com
zeitunaabdi@gmail.com

0727 046313

Abdirahim Adan
Mr Jillo Katelo

Rahimadan4@gmail.com
jillokatelo@gmail.com
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Organisation

Name

Email

Phone

15. Men Against Conflict and Poaching

Hussein Ibrahim

ibrahimhussein002@gmail.com

0729 569165

16. MIDP

A.J Shandey

midp2003@gmail.com

17. Nation Media Group
18. NDMA/ASF Chair
19. Pastoralist Women for Health and
Education
20. Peace Link
21. RAP
22. RAP
23. RAP
24. Royal Media Services –Radio Citizen
25. Uraia Trust

Vivian Jebet
Lordman Lekalkuli
Shoba M. Liban

chebetvivianne@gmail.com
Lordman.lekalkuli@ndma.go.ke
golichashoba@yahoo.com

Abdia Muhamud
Daoud Tari
Ibrahim Jarso
Morgan Williams
Beth Kamau
Mr Abdi Adan Shabo

abdiahaj@yahoo.com
dabkula2000@yahoo.com
ibrahimjarso@yahoo.com

0721 317937
0702 551565

betiwakama@gmail.com
abdiz2011@gmail.com

0721 778688

26. Youth rep (DLCI)
27. Youth rep (DLCI)

Jillo Mohammed
Ibrahim Tacho

0721 426453
0726 844850

Ibraaliy30@yahoo.com

Workshop programme
8am
8.15-8.45
8.45-9.15
9.15-9.45
9.45-10.15
10.15-10.45

Arrival
Opening remarks and overview of current status of public participation and civic
education in the county
Objectives of the workshop, introductions and expectations
Overview of DLCI and participatory planning in the drylands
Presentation: Current status of public participation and civic education in the county?
Plenary discussion
SWOT – analysis on public participation and civic education- plenary – in groups

Facilitator: Jarso Mokku
Deputy Governor
Jarso
Vanessa
Daud Itari
Jarso
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10.45-11
11.00-12.00
12-1

Tea Break
Group work: Planning for improved public participation and civic education
Report back and discussion

1.00-2.00
2.00-3

Lunch
Public information strategies: targets, messages, mechanisms, materials, plans, roles and
responsibilities
Group work
Feedback
Tea Break
Feedback, discussion and next steps
Close

3 – 3.30
3.30-4.00
4.00-4.45
4.45-5

Jarso

Vanessa

Groups
Vanessa
NDMA - CDC
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